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AMUSEMENTS.
over the water, at first faintly and 
then louder, as the vessels near , 
took their turn» the strains of 
Save the King” by the band.followed by 
three hearty cheers as the C j
following the Trinity yacht pa**ea

LaI‘‘ thé Victoria and Albert 
the Mars the King could be l^tmct y 
seen standing at salute dressed in ^ 
uniform of an admiral. By his s 
was the Queen dressed in white.

For two hours the royal yacht went 
U|> a»d down the lines, finally i .

I lug alongside the battleship 
Sovereign and next but one * he 
Javanese Asama. All this tine _ ,
ships were manned, and when t , 

i strains of "God Save the Kin. and 
the last cheer died away, the * 
blew "dismiss,” and all went jt tea. 
in the men s quarters the tea. v ac^ 
companied by much 9*n*g',, ^as 
playing and ctgarel smoking. I was 
soon over» and the band agviin 
hard while merry parties danceif quad
rilles on the quarterdeck.

Meanwhile the admirals of t e fieet 
went to Visit the King on th ; ro^‘ 
yacht. As each of these passed the 
Mais he received a musical 
liront the band^tod the bh^1®” 
a company of n auinis presente arms. 
After the admirals left the TOY* 1 y>m 
the captains of the various shits visit 
ed His Majesty, receiving as tny 
passed the various ships a modest 

salute.

rpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH”
Gier0ranaMa^a"ctrVCei^£H
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street. Toronto. «J

HANLAN S POINT
TO-NIGHT

VAUDEVILLEOAK HALL
Favoritei 116 YONGE 

115 KING E.
VIT ANTED-TWO FIRST-CLASS COAT ' 

rV makers, one vest, and two pant-mile 
ers: steady employment: union simp. BU. 
sonnette. Case Ac Co., St. Catharines.

-ITT ANTED FOK NEW ONTARIO - 
It First-class bench and machine men 

and turnor for sash, and door factory; fan 
time, summer and winter. Apply, stating 
wages and range of work, to Box 3, World 
Office.

Is In London, Says Chief Grasett, 
Who Returned Home on 

Sunday Morning.

Skil
AND THf MitilRIONtmS—Absolutely tree

OPBRA 
HOUSE 

TO-DAY. 
LINCOLN J. CARTER'S Mit.

TORONTO
I All This Week—MATINEE 1For the “Rainy” 

Days

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

SALLUST
Bvga

OVER 15,000 “ BOBBIES ” DO DUTY 10Heart of Chicago10
15 -t20 gprtnrwel

. A tak«
TXT ANTED-WORKING I 

IT er. Sept. 1; very «mail 
encea required; wages, $13. 
bourne.

and
The Great Scenic Production 26

30
60

625 Shot.Elaborate Arrangements for Hand
ling; London’» Crowds During; 

the Coronation.

Chief Grasett of the Toronto police 
force, looking in the best of health 
and in the best of spirits, reached 
Toronto on Sunday morning from the 
Old Country, whither he had gone to 
attend the coronation ceremonies. 
The chief deft Canada, for London on 
May 31, aind he says he bad a most 
enjoyable time. What most interested 
Toronto’s chief constable was the man
ner adopted by the police of London 
for handling the enormous crowds. 
He visited the world-famed Scotland 
Tard and there met the Chief Coirv- 
misslomer, Sir Alfred Bredfvrd» arid 

TT sunset bugles we re-heard on every , Inany Cf the noted sleuths, 
ship and an eager rivalry was diS’ j 'phe p0jjee a month before the date 
played in undressing ship, each one 1 fl^t fixed for the coronation were 
being stripped of her fluttering pen- making arrangements for the part 
nants in an incredibly short time. j they would take in the great cere- 

W'et Night for Illumination. , nvony. The force had to be added to, 
By 8 o'clock nearly all the guests arid this was doâe by bringing in po- 

had departed. The clouds which the, nceinen from the rural districts anti
firing of salutes had brought down look- proVincia,i towns. The crowds that
ed threatening and shortly afterward a thronged the busy streets of London 
storm broke, tvitlï vivid flashes of light were handled in a most skilful mai 
ning. sharp rolls of thunder and a del- nei.f say9 the chief. At various polnu 
uge of rain. It came down in sheets, barricades were erected, and in >»■
To get on the deck by 10 o’clock to se®;Way tremendous crushes that worn 
the illumination meant wet feet a.nri otherwise have happened were P '
wet everything. Nothing but oilskins ^ yented The police of London he fo
could protect one against such a deluge, i tQ be oourteo-us, manily and well na,n- 
but the sight repaid one for the wGlt1^; ' died. Toronto’s policemen P*1*'91?* .* 

Thousands of persons, who were ex be compared to Lofn<:°r~
pectantly awaiting the illumination of .«finest «» but in London so many wc 
the flevt off «Pithead to-night not only , a 8tanding force of
were disappointed, but were drenched ^ they could not be selected xvith 
and bedraggled by a thunderstorm and, ^ gr(iat (.ar0 as ln Toronto wh.rt 
rainfall of almost phenonienal budden ^ °trength ls about 30(1. Chief Gr 

and violence. The storm broke wa, mucj, impressed w ith Lon
just as the signal for thes 1'1“™i"atlnd ! don's "bobhigs" and their manner 
was given and the crowds dufv.” ,
afloat stampeded for shelter. T^e'-e was , d| )v(8 jn Kng1and he found th® P® ' 
no lingering to await the possibilityof, r about the colonies, es

spectacle0"' a' great"majority of the won for her new '-Jur®the poUce

felc^on1 "andthfear fr»f jgf FSL**. W-t Wednesday

able shelter. They returned to the del- afternoon, 
uged'streets of Portsmouth in a pitiable 
plight. The illuminative decorations of 
the Town Hall. antiL in that vicinity, 
consisting largely of balloons, wer<- 
quickly ruined by rain and the wind, 
which blew half a gale.

Searchlight» at Midnight.
for an hour.

Moi»4«

MUNRQPARKAnk for the Octagon Bar. ed
Saratoga,

SITUATIONS WANTEDrainy day outfit to-day Saratoga o 
Handicap, 
favorite Cl 
La Toeca. 
adlan hors, 
and R- I- 
finished ee 
the last ri 
big field.
I.engin as 
get In the 
summary : 

First rac
dicap—Bar
j; Torchli] 
Beirlno, 13 
Daffo-Dowi 
1.28.

Second l 
phone, 139 
(Gallagher) 
(Smith), 2

Six dollars will buy a man a 
For a stylish rain coat—5-oo 
For a good umbrslla—$i.oo .
You can buy a rainy day outfit .or as high as 
dollars herc-but not better money s worth.

OUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
__ nursing, wishes a position with In

valid; references. Apply P., 80 Wellington* 
avenue.

YWEEK AUG. 18.twenty-five

Big New Show BUSINESS CHANCE-.

CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON RXHI- 
bltion at 14 Lomhard-street, Toronto.A

n5 King E. salute 
, while116 Yonge ARTICLES FOR SALE.BEST or EVERYTHING.

Daily at 3.15 and 8.30 p.m. 11

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly high-grade.
None equal it.
Largest sales ! Largest output 1 

SOLE MAKERS

A OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICK, 
1 cj Roaches, Bed Bugs: no smell. 881 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

Used everywhere. 
Don’t take substitutes.

ed

4-1-M M-I' l I I' 1 1-1-H-l «A/^afi AJnA Z A ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETT»*.
IV ||fall TV ri I lllV Vy heads, envelopes, dodger», billheads,

» to.; close prices. Barnard's Printer/, TT 
Queen East.

1 xiANO—HANDSOME UPRIGHT 
tlful lone: an exeeptiomi 

cash or time. 70 Beverley.

$ Dodge Manfg. CoHamilton news
to friends remind them 
that the best timet fell.

■f Third ra 
Skillful, 1 
(Aker), 2 
(Wonderly 
Judith Ca 

Fourth i 
mile—Chut 
Knight of 
“: Morntn 
Time l.SS. 
key King.

Fifth rai 
gram, 159 
nole, 146 
ward, 183 
1.42 1-6: 
Somerset 

Sixth r 
—Shotgun, 
(Nichols), 
(Wonderly 
ernor, Oh 
Mount Kl 
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Skudi, pu 
sale ot til 
Tuesday 
winning 
Stakes fri 
a uialdei: 

. and so 1 
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oivner hu 
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To Visit TORONTO,L 13GPhr nee--S829-8830.-i- Offlces-47 York St

#d “ggsir sssr;
SlffltS 81111 IREftHNü RtV.MR.OlGKlEJllHDlïJS

is during the holding of BUSINESS CARDS.TORONTO.

Canada’s Great Fair,
Monday, Sept 1st “î?r to Sept 13

and tell them that

XlTB HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
YV and effective system for collecting 

debts In Canada, li.fe. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors; 
remittance on day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable chargee; call, write or 
'phone Main 2927- and one of onr repre
sentatives wib rail on you. The Inter- 
rational Mercantile Agency, Limited, Jane* 
Building, corner Yonge and Klng-streef-A 
Toronto, 1*7

SUMMER
CLEANING AND DYEING

Phone and one of our wngons will rail for

In Attractions and ExhibitsCanada,

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO all former efforts 

Will be Surpassed 
also tell them that 

The Railway Arrangements 
Are the best and most liberal ever granted.

Further Advise Them 
That From the Opening by the

His Method of Escaping a Rupture in 
Congregation of Knox Presby

terian Church.

108 King West, Toronto.
Express paid me way on goods from a distance

SOLI
_1 contractors for cleaning. My systea*

of Drv Earth Closets. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Mai* 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

QDORLES8 EXCAVATOR
Electrical Workers at Power Corn- 

Will Renew Negotiations 
With Employers

IN SPITE OF THEIR CONDITION

EDUCATIONAL.pany ness

trial lessons free: references, bran White- 
00 McCanI street.

ART.
CALL MUST GO TO PRESBYTERY.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

W. L.fj . Painting. 

West, Toronto.EARL OF DUNDONALDof Domestic Science and 
Art, in atHliation with 
Ontario Normal College

NORMAL FSHF5S
C* r* Science and Art for Public
oLllvUL ani Hi«h ■■jcho°i8 °f Cau"

ONTARIORev. B. Martin of Br.klne Church 
"Would Be Ort Made ^ Slatcmcnt Sunday-

Third ArbWraior Was Night.

Appointed by Saturday. Hamilton, Aug. 17.-Rev. R. Martin

Hamilton, Aug. 17.-8acurday aitemoun Qf Erskine Church, as 
there were further negotiations between ^ call Qf a successor 
the members of the Electrical Wor er Fnaaer at Knox Church, made a State- 
Union, who are on a strike and[the, Cat- ^ eyening to tlhe Knox con-
nract Power Company, apd they response
renewed on Monday, notwithstanding the gregat.on. B*~iA*** 
conditions fixed by the men, that the arid- to a Congregation

tratiou would be off unless the third arbi- presetit to Djckie 0f Orangeville,
trator was appointed by noon yesterday, j uiat -^ ^ wag being extended,
W. C. Hawkius, general manager of the ! withdrawn his name, and that,
company, returned from New ïork y ester- theretore, the getting of signatures o 
day afternoon. A meeting of the Street tbe can was dropped. They n 
Railway Men's Union was held at mid- pt>wer to set aside the_ ca • etipg 
nigat. The meeting was a secret one, aud would be reported at ■ would
no information was otneiahy Hum led out. Qf presbytery, but trie ru jn
it is said, aoweter, mat a depueat.ou ot t W(,H understood. They wnul ga 
the Electrical Workers' Union, at the re- Ued on to hear candidates until
quest of their animator, waited ou the be eauea o September. Mr. Martm 
union and asked teat no action regarding the end oi i Dicye. in which
a sympathy strike he taken at the- meet- read a letter Irani ■ ortunate to 
rng. The request was complied win. The : he said it would be um»11 rup- 
uuiou will uold another meeting next have anything oIof the

In No Hurry to Apply. congregation it would beObwhioh^he
Civil engineers looking for city positions |. ,m withdraiw his name, 

ere not falling over themselves to en- ““ 
deavor to seeuee the post of cUiet engi- aiu. m
neer here. Next Tuesuay ls the last day well-known noise
for receiving applications, but so far ouly William McU.ee, ]ate to-
two applications have been received. Only aeaiOT and contractoi, vine-street, 
one, from A. D McNah, city engineer “ at hia home on Vln®^slr
o: Chatham, complies with the conditions, ® was the.onuse of death- 
one being that- applicants must-state wnae Dropsy , M1t 45 years of axre a u
salary tncy- expect. Xne other applicant, ceased but no children.
C. A. Hammond of Mount Vernon, N,V, leaves a windo Rohlied. .
neglects to state the salary he would like. Says He ronortedB. J. Forrest of Sydney, C.B., states bis x. J. Hill of Trente reporte»
w ish to be waterworks engineer only. . -ouce , teet night that wn _

Neither of the present engineers, Vi in- to t l eichts he was robbed o,
gate and Barrow,, has put \a an appllc-a- , seeing the tights tolem> ring and 
lion, aud it is said they will not do so. $138. a • ™if. afternoon a
The gossipeis say that [the new position Masonic toook. Th ...
Will go to Engineer Barrow, or some of n waa arrested on suspicion, . _ 
the Conservatives on the Board of Aldei- jt was learned that HiUknow.dhe reason why. later ^ prisoner was re

leased.

On Monday, Sept. ], to the close on Friday,
Sept. 12, everything will be in full running 
order, and that the best time to visit the 
Exhibition ls

During The First Week
Single-fare for round trip on all ilncsof | "7—^ CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUR. 

• travel from Aug. 30 to Sept. 13. and excur , J, Bay-street. Specialist In din-
tfl THURSDAY andasATURDAY^f tS- | dogs. Telephone >ia,n HI.

first week (Sept. 2, 4 and 6), and TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY of the second week, (Sept, rp 
9 and 11), at

VETERIf+ARY.the Arbitrution 

Unless
That the par 

on the si 
favorite 1 
choice an 
belt and 
starter, a 
followed 

1 running, 
This waa 
Judith t 
Charles 
driving 
lusting le 
Athol, Wi 
Elwood. 
was thro 
start am 
closed si 
the head 
lug wool 
race for 
by the 
Chuctauii 
ware Ha 
tance In 
cord. 81 
■ tea and' 
the win; 
cloudy a

wttM MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT- VV al Veterinary College, London, Eng., 
443 Bathurst-street. «4SHAH FEARS THE SEA.moderator in

Reopens Sept. 29th.
Special courses. Apply to Miss M. U. Watson. 
Principal. Mrs- J. Huodless, President.

WILLIAM ECKARDT PASSES AWAY

to Rev. Dr. Sunday—Gae»

To-l>ay.
Arrived *t Dover on 

to London

Aug 17.—Muzafta-Bd-Dln.
arrived at Dover at 

board the steamer Em- 
At the Shah’s re-

ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
e, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
inflrmarv open day and night. Sea- 

in October. Telephone Main 86L

Lkyndo-tt 
Shah of Persia,The Storm continued 

After that the night was fair and the 
carried out and ^ as slon beginsSnc-An Old Resident of Toronto 

cumbi to Paralysis, One Cent a Milenoon to-day on
from Calais.; “snsed0by rhousa^ds^wh^re-appean

quest the Empress made the trip over 
at slow speed. The steamer was es
corted by the British crmsersGalatea 
and Immortalité, and was e^-cted by 
salutes from the batteries at Dover 
and an imposing military display.

Tha Shah is said to have exhibited 
great nervousness upon embarking on 

Empress' at Calais for his ftist sea 
trip But he bore the jouzrncy well, 
and when Prince Arthur of Connaught 
boarded the Empress and greeted him, 
the Shah smiled and conversed with 
animation thru an interpi etcr.

The Shah and Prince Arthur walked 
together thru the cheering crowds at 
Dover to the Lord Warden Hotel. He 
will come to London to-morrow.

BUILDERS and contractors.

This was the signal for the hundreds t 
other ships, and, as if by magic, th 
entire fleet) was illuminated in a great 
hlaze of light. The sudden change from 
dusky shadows ot battleships to on® _® 
electric brilliancy had a startUng effec 
on the crowds, and they made manifest 
their delight by rounds of,ch®!a ',mner 
lines of the funnels, masts and uppei 
.looks of the ship wore outlined ln met 
low. glowing lines and the fiagrhlpSjby 
a clear, pale light, mast high. _ 
brilliant lights of the merchant ships 
and pleasure craft added to the: sp' nd - 
nf the -marine fete. Simultaneously 
hundreds of public and private building? 
ashore were illuminated, while an im 
posing display of «reworks varied n 
color and form, gave fresh interest to 
the carnival. After an hour a display^ 
the incandescent bulbs on the shlpa 
were extinguished and were succeeded

«"? —ÆS17 &
exhausted from the

In the death of William Eckardt, 
which occurred on Sundaÿ morning at

FOR THE RETURN JOURNEY nUILDER^ AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
I » neuter and. Joiner work, band sawing, 

shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.___________________________ _ '

lklCHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST.,
K, contractor for carpenter and join» 
work: general jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904.

Single fare for the round trip will also 
prevail on United States railways, conneet- 
ng with Toronto.

W. K. McNAUGHT,
President.

his late residence, 740 Spadina-avç- 
iiue, „ 
business men- 
a stroke of paralysis eleven years ago, 
from which he had never fully re- 

Ten months ago hie condt-

Toronto loses one of her oldest 
Mr. Eckardt suffered H. J. HILL,

Manager-See.
1246

the covered.
tion became worse and he gradual.y 
sank until his death.

Deceased was bom in Unionville, ill 
His grandfather, Philip

HOTELS. T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
ej . and contractor, 97 Jarvfs-street. Phone 
Main 2510.

-rvDTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
M güeet West, opposite North Parkdale 

Station, and within 5 minutes' walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park;
Queen-street cars pass the door; " finest
equipped hotel ln the city; electric-lighted;  -------------------- —- . „„„table unsurpassed; rates, 81.50 and $2.00 ti« Ki k flOO ^n^tar^s tailld*
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wtt-k. years ago.
Uckardt, settled in Markham Town- 
snip in 171)2, coming from the Gen- 
essee Valley, New York State. Phil
ip Eckardt was one of the first set
tlers in Markham Township, and cs- 

Mllla there

MONEY TO LOAN. -

McGee Dead.

tabllshfed «he 
about 100 years ago- 

Deceased for some years engaged in 
farming at Unionville and came to "o- 

On arriving

G<*na.n
CHINESE TREATY SIGNED.

18.—In a despatchLondon, Aug. 
from Shanghai the correspondent of 
The Times says the protocol of the 
tariff treaty was signed yesterday 
(Saturday) by the British, American, 
German and Japanese representatives 
withoùt reservation, and by the Aus
trian, Belgian and Dutch reepresenta- 
tlves ad referendum. The document 
provides that the new tariff become 
operative Nbv- 1.

r-jxHE ■' SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
I Carlton-streets—American or European 

plan. Rates : American. *1.50 to $2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church-Street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins. Prop.

-A/T ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY 
lyX amount loaned same day - 
on household goods, pianos. U

;m?tSÆ: 7.,îuL8tir«2Sk Lai«u,.«tyK.ui W'

roroto thirty years ago. 
here he commenced in the real estate 
business, in which he continued for 

He was a member ofeighteen years.
Methodist Church and ai Liberal 

in politics.
the

-A .CONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
Jyl pie, retail merchants, teamsters.hoard- 
lng houses, without security; ^easy pay
ments: largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

Mr. Eckardt Is survived by a wid
ow, four sons: A. J. H. Eickardt and 
H. P. Eckardt of Toronto, Ross Eck
ardt and Alonzo Eckardt of Daw
son City, and two daughters, Mr». 
Edward Y. Eaton and Mis® WJnnifred 
Eickardt. The funeral will take 

Tuesday afternoon at -..oil to

fects. which were 
clouds of steam 1 
funnels of the vessels.

The searchlights were 
when the royal salute was 
nicht Then all were extinguished, save 

ig the royal yaclft, which remain-

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN — 
1_ Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-hi-ated: electric lighted; 
elevatori rooms with bath and en sul'e; 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. Ü. A. Graham, 
Prop.

but

still gleaming 
fired at piid-mcn Will want to

Laid to
The funeral of the late Mrs. A. B. Os

borne took place yesterday afternoon from | 
her late residence, corner of Park and 
Rohiusou-streets. ltev. Canon Bland con
ducted the services. The [pali-btrarers wii .

m. &
t&£SS taUrthe | touch of magic to the wonderful spec-

'fJxn AS'SS Tiendriei ^een From One of 

Ktnait MÙrray, James IV. Hendrie and oth,,r despatches may tell the story 
parkin MmW! Rev. Ntjil McPherson cua- «J*®, Lnderful naval pageant as 
ducted the services. ) v »v,ose who were best able to

No. Certain He Was Andrew. , seen by tnose ™™ The follow-

"J.T.U irack there,- and who was rap- in the four long lines reviewed by the

fonnoriy^ I ^Tafs ‘brinSnt mom-

- Hamilton. It ^ Detroit, "ng th" whole fleet "dressed ship and
n'an gj." There was nothing to wjth|n‘ six seconds of the signal 1»
prove that he was Andrews. ! British and four foreign warships broke
prove mat out flutteadng flags from stem to

TH.E BEACHES.
LEGAL CARDS.

c^r'SuoitrNora^s^'p^rc;
Temple Building, Toronto,

mighty naval greeting that on 
ed gittering. The most enjoyable dance this sea

son at the Kew Beach Club was held 
on Saturday evening. There was a 
large attendance of members and their 
friends. Among three present were: 
the Misse» ! Burrow of Hamilton, Miss 
Marlow, Miss Ethel Doherty, Miss Ro
uan of Hamilton, Miss Chafcy of 
Pittsburg, Leonard Lumbers, Stanley 
Ranks, Fred Foy, Aros Maclean, Mias 
Tessie Lalor, Leo Doherty, Miss Fran
ces Stephenson, Miss Kiilgour of Ham
ilton, Mr. Ccoeh, Mr. Withrow, Jack 
Ronan, MLss Beatrice Fitzgerald, the 
Misses Hofwood, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Knox, Mr. and Mrs. John Knox, Mr. 
McCuaig. Miss May Gemmell, the 
Misses McConnell, Miss Nellie Robin- 

Misses Hughes, Norman Tay-

STORAGE.place on 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.THERE ARE NOW 137 STRIKERS ,-iTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

N anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving: the oldest aud most reliable 

Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa-

Old North End Resident
old resident of the

From Page 1.Continued Dc-nith of an
James Willis, an 

North End, died on Sunday at his late 
residence, 68 Cumberland-strect. He 
had reached the age of iO years, 
funeral to-morrow afternoon will take 
place to Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 
3.30 o'clock.

BARRISTER ; 
etc., 34 Victoria- ? 

at 4V4 and 6 per

Plano anti TTtRANK W. MACLEAN,
JJ . Solicitor, Notary,

Money to loan
•pfione Main 3044; residence, Main

Amnnff the Dominion
Oraan Company’* Employe*.

Samuel Moore, business ^ent of the 
Amalgamated Wood Workers’ Union, 
returned to the city on Saturday night 
from Bowmanvllle, where he has spent, 
several days conducting the strike of 
the employes of the Dominion Piano 
anô Organ Company, who went out 
last Wednesday. Mr. Moore states 
that the works are tied up as a result 
of the strike, the only men at work 
being > few contractors. Two men 
who had continued working until 
Saturday, joined the strikers, making 
the total number out 137. Mr. Moore 
has notified the labor unions in all of 
the cities and towns of Canada of the 
strike. Word has reached him from 
many centres that there is plenty or 
work in the trade, and that labor is in 
demand.

On Saturday two citizens of Bowman- 
ville were up before Magistrate Horsey 
for calling “scab” after some of the 
company’s contractors. The defendants 
were dismissed. The strikers are backed 
up by the International Union.

firm, 
diun-avenue. street.

cent.
1586.

The

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOMCI- 

Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebw 
Klng-ntreet Kart, corner 

Money to loan.

TAMES 
rj tor,
Bank Chambers, 
Toronto-street, Toronto, 
.lames Baird.

T AS R DUNN. ISSUER OF M ARRIAGE 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street._________

DeadBaldwin, Borrl.ter,
Hospital there passed 

Robert-

Robert
In Grace -»T s MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

I I . Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
539 Jar vis-street. _____________

away on Sunday afternoon 
Baldwin, a Toronto barrister. De
ceased had been in hospital since Jan 

He was 40 years of age- The 
will take place to-morrow at 

sidemce of Mrs.

T HEIGHINGTON, BARRISTER, 80- 
fj , lfoltor. etc.. I-a w lor Building, 6 KInf- 
street West, Toronto.

aboard

PAWNBROKERS’ SALE.body was 
ed from

uary. 
funeral
3 o'clock from the re ___
WiUuocks Baldwin, 20 Cecil-street.

son, the
lor, Charlie Reese. Fred Doherty, Mins 
Qulglley, Mr. Allan.
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Abraham, Mr. 
Wheaton, the Misses Farmer, Mips
Bollard, the Misses Burkhart and
many other».

The sailing race on Saturday was a 
very interesting one. Harry Hughes, 
who was second until Saturday, is 
now first, as he came In second on 
Saturday. Mr. Snow won the race
and Mr. Mutton was third 

The Balmv Beach baseball team won 
from' the R. G. McLean Company's
team at the Woodbine on Saturday
afternoon by IB runs to 8. __

Quite a number of Hamilton peopL 
are guests at "The Pines. among 
them being the Misses Burrow, Miss 
Kilgour and Miss Ronan.

The residents of Balmy Beach he d 
a meeting at the residence of George 
T Foy on Saturday evening to ur 
range for a reception to be given to 
the Bachelors for the admirable wny 

sports on vivre 
McP. Rovis prfflidPd 

hold it Saturday

Money to loan. ’Phone Mnln -.181.

X

Mr. and Mrs.There was
that he was Andrews.

Police Point*.
Mnlholland. Mary-rtreet.Œ ^Udnncriat”7nànfl»î«^n®® ’h®

street.
Willie Ouinvron, a

n\ onue. was given thrrp 
for theft. :

Will *ell on Tuesday, Aug. lftth.
No. 102 Adelaide-stroet East, at 10. o clock, 
the undermentioned pledges :

No. 38259, nickel watch; No. 25643, ntck^l 
38285, nickel watch; No. .tsxrh.

wati h and

UNCAN, CIRANT, SKEANS & MILL» 
Solicitors. Bank of ( om* 

Money loaned.

i
five WARSHIPS AT ST. JOHN’Swas ar- 1 ) Barristers,

1 Building. Toronto. 
Main 2-40.

k After this came breakfast and every 
congratulated his comrade on the 

for the long-delayed re- 
ordinary

John 
rested Sunday merce

Thoneone

.W»«e, put to,0He had nUv.oS.ly been con- t^"hap,ain hfld a short im-

victcd six times for th®f‘; sfroct. wn* press!ve service on. the quarter-deck
Moderlck Nclsm ' f uoftus, a „f the battleship. From then on to

fivcl s-y for ussauliing .mum ; „ the avenues between the war-
bootblack. « r -hips were alive with launches bring-

, r,,tivat 0(i the Sisters of St. jn gU<.sts from the shore to the vain 
wnVof the Hamiltdn diocese Is being ous Khlps. By noon every deck was
rondCtcd ni I lip Mcjther house. ^ „,{y with fluttering summer toilets-
iti-cot north, by the ‘from St. The proverbial hospitality of the

nil,- of the Soc et y K sailors excelled itself. The visitors
Mary's Col'®.*®'k ' la emplove of the h;vl the free run of the whole ship

works saved tiarry Matthew* and st(vn to stem, from stokehole to
TT, nmns O'ronnnr. bo|s J^rnoon the topmost bridge.
In uosiarflln* canal. raider. By noon eyury officer appeared 1

Harry raider, aon ^ at Regina. full dress uniform and the captain, the
I* ill L" V tZi? n! w rost'aurant. ed wardroom and the gunroom officers be- 
Try Nobles n Wilson at Vineyard gan tfl entertain their guests at lunch
ed and «£\?am,u;.vh in a. m. and mn, the ship's band at the same time 

and Music Hall, lut ed striking up Sousa's "Stars and Stripes
D P- m- ______ ^_____ _—. Forever.”

Smokers, try 
mixture; also I r-rfe d™ 
t„ equal it; sent all oyer

Admiral Dongla* In the Colony re watch: No. -,lver
French Shore Fiehery. "hata; No. 3S9«5.’ silver’ watch; No. 3*853,

St. John's. Nfldl”Aug. 17,-Th. British * 
cruiser Ariadne, flagship of Rear Ad- w.l-h; No- 37259. njojft w^Çh.^a 31W.; 
mirai A. L. Douglas, one of the Thirds 1 gold wattb. ^ o.^ i watch; Nq.
of the Admiralty, arrived httre this even- '-^ 'i goM watch and chain; No. 37557.
lng, making the port I" a dense fog. ^ ^ coln. No. 37586. gold chain and 
The Ariadne was escorted hv the Brit- ^ No. 383.53. 1 gold chain. ÇO n -in l 
ish cruiser Indefatigable. Awaiting Art- lo(,ketl N„. 3R1K8. nock chain w 
mirai Douglas' arrival here, were the Nn 38902. 1 chain: No. 382H. orte _, ^ 
British cruiser Charybdls. the", sloop 38109. 2 medals; No. 3«H9. 1 
Alert, and the special service steamer ;;82fil, go'i çrosa, Broker*.
Columbine, all under the command of ■ seai. FLEMING A McTAri 
Capt, Montgomery of the Charybdls, | A. O. ANDRE • , _
and the French cruiser Isly and the 
despatch boat Manche, under the com
mand of Commodore Montferrand. To
gether these seven warships form the 
largest fleet which has been here for 
many years past. Admiral Douglas bas 

to discuss the

t

financial Chin 
heavy* 
h..nit, - 
Trlnui 
Ht u i 
Time I 
C'lumj 
tt-.ua u

T°dôn™0mBtle.°B ff&SSSSBl
before buying stock. Apply Box 2, wor.a>

AN OPIUM MONOPOLY. PERSONALS.
tFormer Chlne*e Consul at Singa

pore to Contribute $1,000,000.
e^ mi, 
Apple 
ho y i 

Thif 
- J«»hi 
A'add

T ADIE6—USE OITR HARMLESS REM- 
1 j edy for delayed or auppiesjedpeo»} 
itoannot fall. Trial Lee. i'arl. C6?aWl 
Co., Milwaukee, Wla.London, Aug. 18.—In a despatch 

from Hong Kong the correspondent 
there of The Dally Mall says Ngpikao, 
formerly Chinese Consul at Singapore, 
Straits Settlements, has acquired the 
ooium monopoly of Canton by under
taking to contribute 81,000,000 annual- 

the indemnity China is

|9 me most critical mothers ahonld not^be
w ithout «‘'^.1° of,ritis medlclDo |S a age. 

cholera or summer complaint.

Ley,
HOARD AND ROOMS. Klx

Hunt « 
Kb ra 

Fou 
Lucie 
A i.tei

1 43 :

they managed the 
Holiday. Mr. T.
LZg rxL^Tt'wll, not be heid at 

the Bench, but ln the city, the place 
to be arranged at the committee meet-

inThe°'"’mhre” at the Kew Beach 
Club on Friday evening was the last 
to be held there this season. On Fri
da v evening next a grand concert ta 
to be given the orchestra being under 

dlroetlon of Mr. Strickland.
Mrs. Oliver won the ladles Ptl*® n 

the “euchre" Friday ®v,®"1"5n.gnl^e
MissUEfheT°DohertyRewwn the ladyCs 

h^tby, ™ atheher6^m«n's^ooby

prize. __________ _

F iœreSïesiÆM^DsŒJ"
street.come to the colony 

French shore fishery question.ly towards 
paying the powers.

of the Floating City.
Meanwhile one had looked long over 

the floating city sunrounding the bat- 
| tlieship Mars. It XV<ts hard to realize 

the warships assembled represent-

a Hve Bollard's special ''oot 
1 smoking: nothing 

world. °d

\ lew
Fir>

This Boy Was
Weak and Languid

Lnng
Huac 
Boll, 
4 5.

Sis 
« Kaai 
10 to

z

Jim Dumps and family went one day 
To camp In woodlands far away.

In former camping days a pack 
Of food had burdened poor Jim’s back. 

No heavy foods now weigh on him—
’Tis “Force” that camps with 

“Sunny Jim!”

SHOT in the right arm. i that
j ed the Home and Channel squadrons,

Exploded! When He Wn* j and that not one ship had been drawn 
*helt. ! from the Mediterranean or any other

_____ squadron. Nor, tho in front of us
Twelve-year-old Stanley Slitbson of lhl. u„,. was held by the "Prince George.
T - ; Feel County was removed Hannibal, Jupiter and Maj. stir, and

Terra Ootta, Peel Cofin y, immediately behind the Trafalgar,Nile,
to the Hospital for; Sick Children RnyaJ sovereign and other monsters
«..nrtav night, suffering from severe of r,.om 12.000 to 14.900 tons, were any

nsbot wounds. On Saturday after- sU of the Canopus class, the newi>st .
P n^tie was t Ikingidown a gun from { hvst type ofl battleship repre- So mild and gentle in action is Dr.
’ Lif st his home when the weapon a"nted P Chase's Nerve Food that it is peculiar-
etruck n ohato an-V exploded. The ' IVrhajrs two of the most interesting ly suited for the use of children. Both

entered his right arm at the vegpels of a„ this great fleet were a boys and gtrls are under a very sex ®re

&,«. i”.“ sssst, ■«»". s a
"> “ _ g.»j5SSS.‘3-6iS 07r.”"IS

- SSTtiSSSS «-str-ss? ss.« nrysK, =
Pf th® P^^r^n^that1 fleeeteether; be He f. s' backed by the testimony of 
cemMed to'liay' In tbat J f ,the verv many parents who have eeen 
were vessels built when Britain s re- restored to their children by
cent ally. Japan, had not dreamed of ■ of this great restorative,
a navy and had not known even the Mrg George F Brlsbln, Lake-street,

Fetor boro. Ont., states :
“One of my children, a boy of about 

fifteen years, did not have good health 
He seemed to

<Tv/C ^ d .*The r.nn
the oTnkinK it Fr<\ni a 3.Doctors Said He Grew Too Fast- 

Parents Became Alarmed and Used 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food With 

^Splendid Résulté
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rested
Fills, pc. Ja™ 1 „nln,ie medicines nffereil 

"f tt’®,,™°tn lata rears. Frepnrefi to 
to the. public n pm which could lie
meet the want for* P tha, would
taken ”llhmlt„„n,* » has met all require-
P"rZta Tn thit Erection and I. Is in gen 
monts in that hwfinae of thepo two
ernl use not only known to no«
qualities, but powers whiel,

ïïZSÎlTiZ ^t'^kofm®-'!®*"®®.
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(You Arc Skeptical Th* Readj to Serra Cereal

* ,o
In regard to what you read about 

soap and you have a right to be.

You are perfectly justified in enter (l1pmealR of Western civilization, 
tainting a reasona-btte duubt until the »p0 rvturn,*however, to events aboard 
worth of the soai>! has been demon- t^e Tyjam Luncheon over, there was a 
strated clearly y°UI* complete interval, during whi^h the band

again showed Its fàmiliarity with 
On this ground vfe are glad to meet Am or lean airs, espendally rag time.i° iss ™r r«rw; rr,rs

the deck came the sound of several and' beçan using Dr. Chase's Nerve *»" "wounds ents nO hrals!"
to know what it will hundred bluejackets running to their Fond Jt xvas not long until we noticed "„°ot he altogether avoided In preparing 

stations to man ship. a great change ln his condition. His lj™bpr for ,he drive and in river work .
Arrival of the King. appetite improved, he had a better col- wbc.rt> wet and cold combined are of daily

About 2.30 o'clock another bugle or and soon became stronger and health experience, coughs and emu* S"/1 
blow and from the topmast next to the 1er. He is still using the Nerve Food. wnên applied to the Injur'*'
Train deck the bluejackets assumed and we are perfectly confident that he nr administered to the ailing works nu

Used for any purpose whatever in the the familiar position of arms on each is improving right along under this
v„7,Ioholri particular purposes parti- other’s shoulders: Then the flagship treatment." v  ___ _household parucu i^ P jewelry firM a royal salute and the whole Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a c. s. Findlay of B.ook vn, NY., spent
^ tostafee dT gtt it any- fleet followed even- ship firing 21 box. 6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, Sunday with relatives. in the t y to the
whJT S times Preeently one heard coming or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. evening he left pn a visit to Muskoka.

tw Oessence of nature's 
best life-builders.

wit
Returning Home.

17.—S. O. E. dele- 
Oook of Ot-

ofDeleante*
Winnipeg, Aug. 

gates. Including Mayor
for heme via boat line on

to
*hf>
Thfor a year or more, 

have no energy, was weak and languid tawa, left 
and suffered from nervousness.

satisfaction. und
The Saturday night.

you. 
carefully the 
DRY SOAP.

I flake* of wheat and malt—eaten cold. 81
Sweet, crisp

"the 
1 ! .
cltsi

"v(We want you 
do. Sixty years fgo nobody knew. 
Now there are MILLIONS using it 
ln the Motherland, and there is a 
CANADIAN MILLION well under way.

i *

WiCarrie* It Along with Her.

three times a day. (flame furnished on application.)
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